The problem isn't getting someone to handcuff the CEO and stick him in a box.
Those volunteers are easy enough to find. The real trick is finding someone to
make him reappear, quickly, and with a smile on his face.
Enter Lisa Menna, professional magician.
The first woman to be asked to lecture at the Magician's Olympics, Menna was also
voted Best Corporate Magician by "The International Conjurers Journal." A
seasoned international entertainer, she has performed live throughout the United
States and all over the world, including Caracas, Madrid, London, Bombay,
Istanbul, Tokyo, Stockholm, and Helsinki. Multilingual as well, she can
communicate with audiences in Japanese, Chinese, Spanish, German, French and
Turkish. With audiences ranging in size from 30 to 3,000, she has shared the stage
with such legends as Bill Cosby, Muhammad Ali, and Roy Orbison. She has been
featured on CNN, "Good Morning America," and "Entertainment Tonight," as well
as The Wall Street Journal and Inc. magazine.
A highly effective and novel alternative to traditional presenters, Menna turns
ordinary corporate productions into unforgettable and transformative events.
Labeled "a product-marketing person disguised as a magician," her performances
magically open up group communications, build team spirit, promote new ideas
and products, and create unforgettable experiences. By weaving her clients'
messages into her magic, she educates, entertains, and energizes audiences
worldwide.
While she won't reveal her secrets, Magician Lisa Menna does transform events
from the ordinary to the extraordinary. She can make a CEO vanish. She can cut a
Marketing Director in half. And she can turn your competitor into a chicken.
To book Lisa Menna call Execu...
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Testimonials
"I know it works because the reps remember and they are selling our product."
- Inc Magazine.

"Lisa Menna You are the greatest."
- Muhammad Ali.
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